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Shana and Sydney

Shana enrolled in Our House’s homelessness prevention program, the Central Arkansas
Family Stability Institute or CAFSI, after being laid off from her job and forced to return with
young daughter Sydney to live with her family. While Shana took pride in her selfsufficiency
and resourcefulness, she needed additional support to navigate this new and uncertain time
in her life; “I had never been without a job or at point where I could not pay my bills” she told
her future case manager. Before enrolling in CAFSI, she was offered her former position on
a temporary basis and was able to find a place to rent. Her excitement was short lived
however—not long after moving out on her own, her job was in jeopardy due to no childcare
and threats of downsizing within her department again. She knew something had to change
if she was going to create stability. She met with Chris Ramsey, Lead CAFSI Case
Manager, and began her journey with CAFSI…
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Chris Ramsey

Lead CAFSI Case Manager
Staff Member Since: 2015
Hometown: Bryant, AR

Chris Ramsey serves as the lead case manager for Our House’s CAFSI
program, which serves 90 nearhomeless families at any given time. For the
past 10 years, his professional focus has been offering direct services to at risk
children and youth, and also stabilizing families through creative case
management. In 2013 he was awarded the President’s Volunteer Service Award
for his commitment to community involvement. In 2014, he earned his BA in
Psychology from the University of Arkansas at Little Rock, where he is also
pursuing his MA in Counseling with emphasis in Rehabilitation. Chris currently
resides in Bryant, Arkansas, where he and his wife of 11 years raise three
beautiful children.
"Families like Shana are an inspiration. After twelve months of hard work, wise
decision making, and active participation in Our House programs, she was able
to create stability. Shana represents hundreds of CAFSI families that have made
the life changing decision to exchange despair for hope. They are the reason
why our team of case managers are committed to the cause of ending
homelessness. Thank you, Shana, for allowing me to serve your family."
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Parenting Support Group
4th Thursday of every
month:
6:008:00 P.M.

In addition to extensive oneonone case management, CAFSI facilitates a
monthly Parenting Support Group to equip parents with extra skills and a
network of support to be strong leaders for their families. The workshop
consists of two parts: a discussion of the 5 core principles for parenting strong
willed children and a question and answer session with a pediatrician from
Arkansas Children’s Hospital. The workshop includes dinner provided by our
incredible partner Catering To You and childcare provided by community
volunteers. For clients like Shana, “the parenting classes help us to build a
better future for ourselves and our children.”
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Shana and Sydney
Click here to view more
photos of Shana and Sydney

Click here to learn more
about CAFSI

When Shana enrolled in the CAFSI program, she immediately began searching for
permanent employment with benefits and room for promotion. With the help of her case
manager Chris, she found a bookkeeping job that matched her skills, and she secured
childcare vouchers through the partnership between Our House and the Arkansas Division
of Childcare and Early Childhood Education. After working with Chris to budget and
participate in financial education, Shana was able to develop a financial plan that made it
possible to pay off her vehicle, save over $500, and drastically improve her credit score.
“Working with Chris was a phenomenal blessing.”
As it has for so many families, our CAFSI program helped Shana and Sydney avoid
homelessness and build a strong foundation for a happy and selfsufficient future. Over
the past year, CAFSI helped 93% of families avoid homelessness and helped families
achieve an average increase in total household income of 77%.
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Partner Appreciation

Our House depends on generous supporters who join in our mission to empower
struggling families to make a better life for themselves. For instance, Northwestern
Mutual recently donated three laptops and three printers to the families in our CAFSI
program. Having a laptop in the home is crucial for success in school, for children as well
as parents who are continuing on their journey towards higher education and job training
opportunities. Thank you for supporting our families, like Shana and Sydney, and helping
them achieve their goals and uplifting our community!

Our House would also like to thank all of the generous foundations that have made the
work of CAFSI possible.
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